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WELCOME TO  NSOFU LODGE

Nsofu is situated in the Lower Zambezi within the Chiawa Game Management area, at the confluence of 
the Zambezi and Kafue Rivers.

#e closest town to the lodge is Chirundu, a mere 17km upriver, and the Lower Zambezi National Park is 
situated 65km downriver. Nsofu is Located on the Banks of the Zambezi and Kafue Rivers.

ABOUT US

Nsofu is located in the game management area of the Zambezi Valley. Common animals sighted all year 
round from Nsofu are Elephant, Buffalo, Hippo, various Antelope, Monkeys and Crocodile. Further down the 
river within the Lower Zambezi National Park, Lion and Hyena are regularly sighted. Leopard and Wild dog 
are not uncommon. #e best months to visit for good game viewing are from May to December, particularly 
October. Nsofu is designed to blend in to the natural environment creating an African wildluxurious feeling. 
#e Lower Zambezi National Park is accessible all year round by speedboat.

ACCESS

Nsofu is accessible by road all year round, a 4WD is not necessary, but a high clearance vehicle is recom-
mended. From Chirundu there is an 11km gravel road to the bridge across the Kafue River, and therea%er, 
another 7km of gravel road to Nsofu.

CLIMATE

Our wet season is late December to March Our dry season is April to early December. #e first rains begin 
late December and last until mid-March. During this time, rain lasts one to two hours, and falls mainly at 
night. #e winter nights in July and August are cool, with winter days being warm and pleasant. September to 
December brings hot days and warm nights. October is the warmest month of the year and is hot during the 
day as well as at night. A%er the first rains usually between December and March, the weather becomes warm 
and pleasant. April and June are temperate months.
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ACCOMODATION

Nsofu has six chalets in total, two family chalets and 
four luxury deluxe chalets. Each chalet has its own 
bathroom and all are air conditioned. #ere is ample 
camping space available. Guests can bring their own 
camping gear or use our Nsofu gear.

RESTAURANT

#e dining area is constructed of natural materials, 
thatch, reeds and concrete flooring.
• Breakfast is served from 07h00 until 10h00
• Lunch is served from 13h00 until 14h30
• Dinner is served around 19h30.

BAR

Our full fletched BOKO BAR is open offering a vari-
ety of cocktails, wines, beers etc 
Opening time:  10:00hrs 
Closing time:  22:00hrs

BOATING FACILITIES

At Nsofu we offer boat storage facilities, jetties and a 
boat launching slipway.

SWIMMING POOL

An Infinity swimming pool is available for guests 
to relax and cool off. Overlooking the confluence 
and perfect for our guests to cool down or to simply 
relax.

KIDS PLAY AREA

#e Kids play area is complete with mini golf, flying 
fox, zipline, and trampoline free to use by the kids.

FISHING TACKLE SHOP

• Variety of fishing tackle for sale and hire live  

 bait (on availability for bait)
• Protective Clothing
• Basic necessities and toiletries
• Charcoal
• Ice

LAUNDRY

Nsofu offers a laundry service at a small fee to its 
guests who wish to make use of this service.
Laundry is washed by machine and tumble dried 
then air dried, ironed and returned to the guest.

OVERNIGHT PARKING

Nsofu offers a parking area for guests to leave their 
vehicles when staying with us. Boat trailers can also 
be parked.

TRANSFERS

We offer road transfers with our 4x4vehicles which 
can be booked for transfers to and from Lusaka 
(airport or a central location in the city). We can also 
arrange transfers for groups more than 4 with our 
busses. Boat transfers for 1 - 12 pax can be arranged 
for any guests travelling to and from other lodges.

OUR FACILITIES



ACCOMODATION & AMENITIES

CAMPSITE

We offer a beautiful shady camping ground for our 
budget traveler overlooking the Kafue River. Tents are 
pitched on beautifully manicured lawns in a relaxing 
cool environment. Ablutions are clean and tidy with 
hot water. Our campsite has a power outlet. A Kitch-
en Facility is also provided. Our staff light your camp 
fires in the evening should you require. #e campsite 
is situated away from the main lodge area.

Lodge facilities are not open to campsite guests, unless 
discussed with management.

SELF CATERING

A comfortable self catering villa with 2 twin bed-
rooms, a bathroom, a self contained kitchen with all 
equipment, a lounge area, as well as a barbeque area 
for our more independent travelers overlooks the 
Zambezi River. Self catering guests are able to eat their 
meals at the lodge restaurant at the set menu prices, 
with pre booking, should space be available.

We have a second chalet at the lodge that is fully 
air-conditioned and sleeps up to 4Paxwith an outdoor 
kitchen facility.

LUXURY THATCHED AIR  

CONDITIONED CHALETS

Our lodge area comprises 4 luxury thatched en suite 
chalets. All chalets have a view of the Zambezi and 
Kafue River. Each chalet can accommodate 2-3 single 
beds comfortably. #e en-suite bathrooms offer hot 
showers. #is accommodation is on a half or full 
board basis, and all meals are served in the thatched 
restaurant, except dinner, which is set out around the 
fire under the African Sky.
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FAMILY UNITS

We have two comfort able family units. One consists 
of two twin bedrooms, a bath room, a kitchen with all 
equipment, a lounge area fully airconditioned, as well 
as a barbeque area for our more independent travel-
ers and overlooks the Zambezi River. #e second one 
consists of one room fully airconditioned with 4 single 
beds. a bathroom, an outdoor kitchen unit and seating 
area that also overlooks the Zambezi River

SELF CATERING

Self-catering guests are required to prepare their own 
meals; however, they are able to have a meal prepared 
by the lodge restaurant as we provide a menu with a 
variety of food at set prices. Should space be available, 
pre booking is essential.

FULL BOARD

Full board guests have all meals served in the thatched 
restaurant, except dinner, which is set out around the 
fire under the African Sky.

NOTE: Guests decide whether they would like to stay 
on a full board or self-catered basis for all the different 
accommodation types.
Additionally, alcohol is not sold on the premises so 
feel free to bring your own alcohol during your stay.
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OUR CHALETS

LUXURY CHALETS

CHESA, TIGER, N’CHENGA, NKUPE

 Self Catering, Self Contained, Air-conditioned  
 Sleeps 2-3

FAMILY CHALETS VUNDU, NGWENA

 Self Catering, 2 bedrooms, Indoor and  
 Outdoor Kitchen,
 Lounge, Air-conditioned Sleeps4-6
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ACTIVITIES

Whatever kind of fisherman you are, we have the bait to get you to NSOFU. #e Zambezi and Kafue are a 
paradise for any adventurous angler, whether a conventional, lure or fly fisher, you are up against Tiger Fish, 
Bream, Chesa, Vundu, Nkupi, Catfish, and African Pike. #e formidable Tiger Fish is world-renowned for 
being a fierce, hard-fighting fish that has a reputation of being the toughest freshwater fish to pursue.

BIRDING

Whether you are already a hardcore bird-enthusiast or never thought about ‘birding’ before in your life: 
a%er your first safari to the Lower Zambezi, birds will win over your heart. 378 species have been recorded 
here, including many species of eagle, heron, stork and bee- eater. And just considering the kingfishers (both 
beautifully coloured and black and white species) you’ll find that the pied, giant, woodland, malachite and 
brown-hooded kingfishers are all common here. 

Similarly, the river is frequented by darters, cormorants, egrets, storks and fish eagles that are o%en seen 
perching in trees, overlooking the water. #e Lower Zambezi is also rich in wading birds, both resident and 
migrant; uncommon residents include ospreys, spoonbills and African skimmers. No worries if all these 
names don’t ring a bell: your guide will tell you where to focus your binoculars and share plenty of bird- fac-
toids.

SUNSET CRUISE

Sunset cruises depart the lodge at 4pm, and will take you up and downstream to view the late a%ernoon 
activities of the abundant wildlife that call the Zambezi their home. From bushbuck and waterbuck on the 
lookout for predators, to elephant coming down to the water to drink and play, hippos wallowing and crocs 
cruising in the river - even lions and buffalo sunning themselves on the banks of the river... the Zambezi at 
sunset is truly an amazing, enchanting experience.

You will arrive back at the lodge just a%er sunset - around 6pm to 6.30pm depending on the time of year.
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VILLAGE WALK

Nsofu Safari Lodge is located just a short istance from Mafungautsi Village and a large Banana Plantation - 
which is also home to some of our staff. We are delighted to offer visits to Mafungautsi and the plantation to 
guests who wish to see a typical rural Zambian village. You will be escorted by a local guide, who will intro-
duce you to residents of the village, the head man and some of the elderly who tell stories of how the village 
came to pass and what they know about the mighty rivers that converge and become one!

BEAUTY SPA

Nsofu Safari Lodge has a wellness Spa that offers various therapeutic message techniques whilst overlooking 
the confluence. Each session is thirty minutes long and leaves our guests feeling rejuvenated.

YOGA

Yoga is one of the most recognized ways for enhancing our body and state of mind. Experience the ultimate 
yoga retreat on the Confluence of the Zambezi River and the Kafue River, surrounded by wilderness, tranquil 
and luxury. Yoga classes are done by our professional Yoga instructors and need to be booked well in advance 
with a minimum of 5 clients per booking. Our Yoga packages include accommodation, meals and Nsofu 
activities tailored to the guest’s preferences

GAME DRIVES

Nsofu offers game drives into the Lower Zambezi National Park allowing you to see all the wildlife the park 
has to offer, from the animals that reside by the river to the animals that prefer dry land. Depart from the 
lodge at first light by 4x4 vehicle down to the LZNP. #is activity is a full day activity. Packed lunch (picnic) is 
included. Game drives are to be booked well in advance of our guests’ arrival with a minimum of two people 
per booking.



EVENTS

At Nsofu, we take pride in offering a facility to suit your every conference, function or event need. Whether it 
be a corporate event or a Destination Wedding, we will tailor-make every package to suite your budget and 
requirements.

A visit prior to your function can be arranged. Our Event venue is an open-air thatched Chalet overlooking 
the Zambezi and Kafue Confluence. Our facility can accommodate up to 100 guests. Use our venue for Con-
ferences, weddings, parties, Team building or any other events.

Rates Include

Morning/a%ernoon tea with biscuits/snacks Cold/Hot lunch with juice, Water, Venue Hire, Standard Au-
dio-visual equipment

Additional

It can be arranged at additional cost; PA System, Breakfast, Dinner, Accommodation and Activities.

KIDS WILDERNESS SURVIVAL CAMPS

Zambia is becoming increasingly more popular as a destination for families heading on safari. At NSOFU, 
curiosities flourish and natural abilities astound us. Nsofu offers the perfect kids wilderness experience for 
the inquisitive children and young fisherman. Nsofu offers a kids wilderness survival camp for schools or 
families who wish to send their children on a safari learning experience. We also have a Kids Play park with 
mini golf, flying fox, zipline, trampoline and other activities available and free to use by the kids.
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CAMPING RATES

Pppn (adult or child) ZMW NETT Non commissionable.

Camping with own gear                 K135 
Camping with Nsofu tent- no bedding K260 
Camping Nsofu tent- with bedding       K400

Please note that campers will only be accommodated for meals at the lodge dependent on availability. Lodge 
guests get first priority. Meal rates for campers or self-catering or walk in’s subject to seating availability: 
ZMW/ PP

Price for meals EXCLUDES beverages. 
Breakfast K165
Lunch  K260
Dinner  K320

ACTIVITIES

Prices are subject to change with fluctuating fuel costs) RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

OFFERS

Sunset cruise 2 hour sunset cruise p/p   K350 
River Safari2-3 Hour Boat Safari Per Person    K350 
1/2 day Fishing guided fishing, ex fuel K27/ltr per boat K900
Full day Fishingguided fishing, ex fuel K27/ltr per boat K1800

Swimming complimentary
Mini golf for kids complimentary 
Zipline Complimentary

LZNP GAME DRIVE (10hr Trip)
MIN
2pax   K3000/pp
3pax   K2000/pp
4-6pax  K1600/pp

Includes packed Lunch, entry fees

TRANSFERS

Lusaka to Nsofu one way- K3000/per vehicle (max 4) Round trip KSB00/per vehicle (max 4)
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PAYMENT AND PRICING POLICY

HEALTH

We strongly suggest that malaria prophalactics be taken. Please ask your GP before your departure for Nsofu. 
Mtendere Mission Hospital and Chirundu Hospital are located approximately 20km from the lodge.

PAYMENT

Nsofu Lodge accepts in cash US$, Zambian Kwacha, local cheque, EFT payments.

BANKING DETAILS

ACCOUNT NAME: SHAMBA LODGE LTD

BANK NAME ZANACO

ZMW ACCOUNT NUMBER 5729911500176

BRANCH: LUSAKA Cairo RD

USD ACCOUNT NUMBER: 5729911500277

SWIFT CODE: ZNCOZMLU

CONFIRMATIONS AND CANCELLATIONS

Full Payment is required to confirm a reservation. Once Payment has been made, proof of payment must be 
scanned and e-mailed through to nsofusafarilodge@gmail.com.Bank details will be supplied on quotation. 
Kindly note that all inwards and outward charges for agreed refunds will be deducted.

• Any cancellation of a confirmed booking within 21 days, 25% cancellation fee
• Any cancellation of a confirmed booking within 14 days, 50% cancellation fee
• Any cancellation of a confirmed booking within 7 days, 100% cancellation fee

Kindly note all inwards/outwards charges for refunds will be deducted off funds received.

Please note check-in times are from 13:00 and check-out by 10:00 although this is negotiable and dependent 
on each situation or with agents having a signed contract with Nsofu Safari Lodge.
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FISHING VILLAGE WALK

BIRDING BOATING

YOGA INFINITY POOL



CONTACT DETAILS

TEL: +260 960 993 269 / +260 96 9930 005

nsofusafarilodge@gmaii.com

LOWER ZAMBEZI CHIAWA MAFUNGAUTSI, ZAMBIA

www.nsofulodge.com

Nsofu-Lower Zambezi

nsofu_lower_zambezi


